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I. microRNAs: Inroduction 
Highly coordinated multiple gene regulatory mechanisms involving transcriptional, post-
transcriptional and post-translational regulations in a spatio- and temporal-specific manner 
determine the optimal plant growth and development, plant progression into different phases as 
well as other physiological processes including stress responses (Mallory and Vaucheret, 2006; 
Jones-Rhoades et al., 2006; Sunkar, 2010). Of the different gene regulatory mechanisms, 
transcriptional regulation, which is dependent on the action of specific transcription factors that 
bind to specific cis-elements in the promoter region, is relatively the best understood phenomena. 
Although post-transcriptional gene regulation was thought to be one of the critical mechanisms of 
gene regulation but the components that mediate this process was relatively unknown and only 
recently small RNAs, which act as guide molecules in this process has been uncovered in plants 
and animals.  
In plants, endogenous small non-coding RNAs vary from 21 to 30 nucleotides in size, which can 
be divided into two major classes such as microRNAs (miRNAs) and small interfering RNAs 
(siRNAs). MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are a class of evolutionarily conserved small RNAs and 
regulates the target gene expression at post-transcriptional level by guiding cleavage and/or 
attenuating the translation of target mRNA (Carrington and Ambros, 2003; Bartel, 2004; Molnár 
et al., 2007). In rice, 24-nt long miRNAs (lmiRNAs) have been recently discovered (Wu et al., 
2010). Interestingly, their biogenesis dependent on dcl3a but not on dcl1 and are capable of 
directing DNA methylation at the target locus, implying that lmiRNAs play a role in 
transcriptional gene silencing (Wu et al., 2010). 
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Future production of renewable transportation fuels will require a consistent supply of biomass 
produced specifically for biofuel production. Sweet sorghum can be grown throughout temperate 
climate zones of the United States, including Oklahoma. It is poised to become one of the major 
sources of biofuel plants in the United States, because of its high biomass yield with low inputs 
and drought tolerance coupled with its genetic diversity. Sorghum (Sorghum bicolor L. Moench), 
an African grass related to sugarcane and maize, is grown for food, feed, fiber and fuel (Paterson 
et al., 2009). As a C4 plant species, sorghum has high photosynthetic efficiency for converting 
solar energy to biomass; high water use efficiency for growing in high temperature and drought 
prone areas; and can be grown on poor and marginal lands (Sasaki and Antonio, 2009; Wang et 
al., 2009). Because, sorghum can thrive in hot, semidry places, it feeds more than 500 million 
people in 98 countries especially in arid and semi-arid regions (Pennisi, 2009, Xin et al., 2009). 
Sorghum is not used widely as food grain in the US, but recently attracted much attention as a 
versatile feedstock for large-scale bioenergy production given its sugar from stem juice, 
cellulose/hemicellulose from stalks, and starch from grain. Realizing the importance of the 
sorghum, recently its genome has been sequenced (Paterson et al., 2009). Nevertheless, we know 
little about the basic biology of sorghum. Better knowledge of gene-regulatory processes 
controlling biomass accumulation, plant architecture, cell wall composition, nutrient uptake and 
assimilation and stress responses could assist in designing rational strategies for improving 





Figure 1. Distribution of Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench in the US and Canada. The presence and 
absence are representative by green and white, respectively. (Modified from: 
http://plants.usda.gov/java/profile?symbol=SOBI2). 
II. Project objectives 
Our current knowledge about the regulatory roles of miRNAs and their targets point to the 
fundamental functions in various aspects of plant development, including auxin signaling, 
meristem boundary formation and organ separation, leaf development and polarity, seedling 
development, embryo development, phyllotaxy, lateral root formation, transition from juvenile-
to-adult vegetative phase and from vegetative-to-flowering phase, floral organ identity, petal 
number and reproduction (Mallory and Vaucheret, 2006; Jones-Rhoades et al., 2006). In addition 
to their roles in development, miRNAs play important roles in adaptation to biotic and abiotic 
stresses including phosphate, sulfate and copper-deprived conditions (Sunkar et al., 2007; 2010). 
Furthermore, recent studies in Arabidopsis have shown that overexpression of miR156 causes a 
moderate delay in flowering, initiate leaves faster and also cause a severe decrease of apical 
dominance (Schwab et al., 2005). Combination of these traits leads to a ten-fold increase in total 
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leaf number in transgenic plants compared to wild-type plants. Similarly, better understanding of 
miRNA-guided gene regulations can lead to improving abiotic stress tolerance in plants (Sunkar 
et al., 2006). The transgenic Arabidopsis plants overexpressing a miR398-resistant Cu-Zn 
superoxide dismutase (CSD2) exhibited improved tolerance to diverse stress conditions (Sunkar 
et al., 2006). Thus, finding miRNAs in biofuel plants have implications both for improving 
biomass accumulation and stress tolerance of the plant. Currently, with the development 
of powerful tools for genetic manipulation and the completion of sorghum genome 
sequencing, genomics-based approaches hold great promise for molecular breeding of 
sorghum with novel or improved quality traits. Thus far, the miRNA component of 
sorghum is unknown. Here, I focused on identifying miRNAs from sorghum by 
sequencing a small RNA library. Additionally, the genes that the miRNAs are targeting 




















REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
I. Endogenous small RNAs, biogenesis and function in plants 
High throughput sequencing of small RNA libraries has revealed an unexpected diversity and 
greater abundance of endogenous siRNAs in plants (Lu et al. 2005; Sunkar et al. 2005b; 
Rajagopalan et al. 2006; Johnson et al. 2007). Like miRNAs, endogenous siRNAs are 21-24-nt 
small RNAs thus are structurally related to miRNAs but differs in their biogenesis. Endogeneous 
siRNAs are derived from the processing of typically long dsRNAs whereas miRNAs are 
processed from a single stranded RNA that can adopt hairpin-like structure (Plasterk 2002; 
Waterhouse et al. 2001; Doench et al. 2003; Tang et al. 2003). The synthesis of dsRNA is largely 
dependent on specific RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RDR) activity. The dsRNA is 
processed by the DCL family of enzymes (DCL2, DCL3 and DCL4) to produce the predominant 
21 and 24-nt siRNAs. These endogenous siRNAs can fall into different sub-classes such as 
transacting siRNAs (ta-siRNAs), natural antisense siRNAs (nat-siRNAs), heterochromatic 
siRNAs and long siRNAs (lsiRNAs) based on their biogenesis and function (Vaucheret, 2006). 
Transacting siRNAs are encoded by TAS loci but their biogenesis is dependent on miRNA-
pathway. TasiRNAs can regulate the target gene expression similar to that of miRNAs, i.e., 
degradation of target mRNA (Allen et al., 2005). Natural cis-antisense transcripts-associated 
siRNAs (nat-siRNAs) are derived from the expression of convergent gene pairs (Borsani et al., 
2005; Katiyar-Agarwal et al., 2006). Heterochromatic siRNAs, are specifically derived from the 
transcription of repetitive sequences (centromeric repeat sequences, retro-elements, transposons 
etc.,) and are involved in DNA and histone methylation in ARGONAUTE4 (AGO4) dependent 
pathway (Chen et al., 2004; Xie et al., 2004; Zilberman et al., 2004; Kasschau et al., 2007). Long-
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siRNAs (l-siRNAs, 30 – 40 nt long), which are longer than conventional small RNAs and are 
generated from convergent pairs of genes, by a mechanism that is similar to the biogenesis of nat-
siRNAs and were shown to be generated in response to bacterial infection (Katiyar-Agarwal, 
2007).  
II. MicroRNAs  
The characteristics of miRNA (lin-4) was described in 1993 but were termed as „short-temporal 
RNA (stRNA)‟ in C. elegeans. The lin-4 controls the timing of larval development by regulating 
the target gene lin-14 in C. elegans (Lee et al., 1993). It took almost additional seven years to 
discover a second miRNA gene, let-7, encoding another small non-coding regulatory RNA in the 
C. elegans, which is also involved in heterochronic pathway (Reinhart et al., 2000). Most 
importantly, it was found that the let-7 sequences are conserved in several higher eukaryotes 
including human (Reinhart et al., 2000). Subsequently, these were named as “microRNAs” and 
many miRNAs were discovered in Drosophila, C. elegans and mammalian cells by sequencing 
small RNA libraries (Lagos-Quintana et al., 2001; Lau et al., 2001; Lee and Ambros, 2001). 
Identification of conserved miRNAs from several animals has dramatically changed the 
perception that gene-regulation guided by such small RNAs is of fundamental importance in 
diverse biological processes. In 2002, first plant miRNAs were reported from Arabidopsis 
(Reinhart et al., 2002). 
III. MicroRNA biogenesis in plants 
In plants, the genes encoding miRNAs often exists as independent transcriptional units although 
rarely exists as clustered units (Jones-Rhoades et al., 2006). The miRNA genes are transcribed by 
the RNA polymerase II, resulting in synthesis of long primary miRNA transcripts (pri-miRNAs), 
which are polyadenylated at their 3‟ends and capped at their 5‟ends, like RNA polymerase II 
products. Pri-miRNA transcripts possess self-complementary nucleotides and thus can adapt a 
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hairpin-like structure. The enzyme, Dicer-like 1 (DCL1) acts on such hairpin-like structures and 
excises the miRNA and miRNA* duplex possessing 5‟phosphate and 3‟hydroxyl group with 2-nt 
overhangs. Recent studies indicated that several other proteins such as HYL1 (hyponastic leaves 
1 is a dsRNA binding protein), SE (serrate, a C2H2 zinc-finger protein), DDL1 (Dawdle), assists 
the DCL-1 enzyme in liberating the miRNA and miRNA duplex from the hairpin-like structure. 
HYL1 interacts strongly with DCL1 in yeast two-hybrid assays.SERRATE (SE, a C2H2 Zinc 
finger protein) appears to be another important component of miRNA biogenesis in plants. The in 
vivo function of SE is unknown, but it interacts with HYL1 in the yeast two-hybrid system. 
Dawdle (DDL) is a nuclear-localized FHA domain-containing protein and is required for the 
accumulation of miRNAs in Arabidopsis. It‟s affinity for RNA, its potential association with 
DCL1, and the reduction in pri-miRNA levels in ddl loss-of-function mutants suggest that DDL 
could recruit DCL1 to its substrates (Yu et al., 2008). CBP20 and CBP80, the 2 mRNA cap-
binding proteins (CBPs) have been shown to play important roles in assisting the DCL-1 in 
processing the miRNA:miRNA* duplex from the hairpin-like structure. Then, the last nucleotide 
of miRNA duplex are methylated by the action of HEN1, a nuclear-localized methyltransferase 
(Yu et al., 2005). HEN1 methylation prevents plant miRNAs from the 3'-end uridylation (addition 
of the oligo U to the 3‟ end of the miRNA strands) which interferes with the miRNA ability to 
enter the RISC complex and the subsequent degradation (Li et al., 2005). The methylated 
miRNA:miRNA* duplex is then exported to the cytoplasm by HASTY5 (a plant ortholog of 
exportin 5) (Park et al., 2005). In summary, DCL1, CBPs, HYL1, DDL-1 and SE form a complex 
for miRNA biogenesis. The miRNA/miRNA* duplex is stabilized by HEN1 and exported by 
HASTY5 (Figure. 2) (Liu et al., 2005; Yang et al., 2006; Dong et al., 2008; Kim et al., 2008; 
Laubinger et al., 2008; Ramachandran and Chen, 2008). In the cytosol, miRNA (miRNA: guide 
strand, miRNA*: passenger strand) is loaded into RISC containing AGO (Argonaute). Rules that 
govern strand incorporation into RISC are based on low pairing energy at the 5‟ end of the 
incorporated (guide) strand, compared to the discarded (passenger or miRNA* strand) strand 
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(Khvorova et al., 2003; Schwarz et al., 2003).  In plants, miRNAs show perfect complementarity 
to their target mRNA sequences and guides the degradation of the target mRNA or blocks the 
translation (Mallory and Vaucheret, 2006; Zhu, 2008; Brodersen and Voinnet, 2009).  
 
Figure 2. miRNA biogenesis and function in plants (Modified from: Zhu, J.K. (2008). 
Reconstituting plant miRNA biogenesis. Proc Natl Acad Sci U S A 105, 9851-9852.) 
To date, small RNAs have been identified in rice, Arabidopsis, Populus, Physcometrella, 
Medicago truncatula, grapes, switchgrass, tomato and several other plant species (Arazi et al., 
2005; Sunkar et al., 2005; Lu et al., 2006; Talmor-Neiman et al., 2006a; Axtell et al., 
2007;Fahlgren et al., 2007; Lu et al., 2008; Sunkar & Jagadeeswaran, 2008; Zhu et al., 2008; 
Jagadeeswaran et al., 2009; Matts et al., 2010). These studies indicated that lineage-specific and 
species-specific miRNAs are expressed in plants, besides the well-conserved 23 families of 
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miRNAs. The conserved miRNAs have conserved roles while species-specific miRNAs are 






























I. Collection of different plant tissue and RNA isolations 
Different tissue samples ((3-week-old seedlings, middle leaves from the 6-week-old plants, 
middle leaves from the adult plants, flag leaves, stems, roots, emerging inflorescence and mature 
inflorescence in which seed setting has initiated) were collected and immediately frozen in liquid 
nitrogen and stored at −80°C until use. For RNA isolations, the tissue was ground to a fine 
powder in presence of liquid nitrogen in a clean autoclaved mortar and pestle. To the 100-120 mg 
tissue powder, 1 ml Trizol (Invitrogen) was used. Chloroform (200µl chloroform per 1ml Trizol) 
was added and inverted the tube for several times to mix thoroughly and left the tube at room 
temperature for 2-3 min. Then, the tubes were centriguged at 13,000rpm for 15min and 
transferred the aqueous phase to a new tube. Equal volume of isopropanol was added to the 
aqueous phase, mixed thoroughly and incubated on ice for 30min. The tubes were then 
centrifuged at 13,000rpm for 15min again and the supernatant was discarded. The pellet was 
washed using 80% ethanol by spinning at 6,000rpm for 5min. The supernatant was discarded and 
the pellet was air dried briefly (5 min) and completely dissolved in DEPC treated water.  
II. Small RNA library construction 
Total RNA was isolated from the three-week-old Sorghum seedlings using Trizol reagent. Small 
RNAs of the desired size range (18-24 nt) were gel-isolated (denaturing 15% polyacrylamide gel) 
from total RNA. Small RNAs were dephosphorylated and then ligated to a 3‟ RNA 
oligonucleotide adapter. The ligation product was recovered from the gel and re-phosphorylated 
at the 5‟end of small RNAs and receovered after ethanol precipitation. Next, the 5' RNA adapter 
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was ligated and the ligation product was excised and eluted from the gel. Reverse transcription 
reaction was performed using the RT primer (AAGGATGCGGTTAAA), subsequently PCR was 
performed using the forward (TACTAATACGACTCACTAAA) and reverse 
(AAGGATGCGGTTAAA) primers. A small aliquot (1-2 ul) of the final PCR product 
electrophoresed using 3% low-melting agarose gel along with a 25bp DNA ladder. The final PCR 
product was isolated from the gel, purified and sequenced at the Illumina Inc. The schematic 
presentation of the process is showed in Figure 3. 
 
Figure 3. Schematic presentation of construction of a small RNA library (Modified from: Meyers 
et al., 2006). 
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III. Sequence analysis of small RNAs 
All reads without perfect matches to the most proximal 11 nt of the 5‟adaptor sequence were first 
removed. The adaptor sequences in the remaining reads were trimmed and the small RNAs in 
between the adaptors were extracted. The redundant sequences were eliminated and the count of 
unique small RNAs was established. The unique small RNAs were aligned to the Repbase 
(version 14.01, obtained from http://www.girinst.org), the TIGR Sorghum Repeats DB 
(http://plantrepeats.plantbiology.msu.edu/downloads.html), known noncoding RNAs (rRNAs, 
tRNAs, snRNAs, snoRNAs, etc., obtained from 
http://www.sanger.ac.uk/Software/Rfam/ftp.shtml) and the mRNA of Sorghum bicolor 
(http://genome.jgi-psf.org/Sorbi1/Sorbi1.download.ftp.html, filtered models) with the NCBI 
BLASTN.  Small RNAs that were mapped to these non-coding RNAs were removed form the 
data set. Then the small RNAs were mapped to the reported miRNAs in the miRBase (release 13, 
obtained from http://microrna.sanger.ac.uk/sequences/ftp.shtml). Small RNAs that were mapped 
to known miRNAs of Sorghum bicolor or other plant species resulted in identification of 
conserved miRNA homologs in Sorghum. The remaining unique small RNAs were aligned to the 
genome sequence of Sorghum bicolor (downloaded from http://genome.jgi-
psf.org/Sorbi1/Sorbi1.download.ftp.html, masked assembly) with BLASTN. Unique small RNAs 
with more than 10 genomic hits were removed from further analysis, assuming that these small 
RNAs might have been derived from repeat-rich loci. The flanking regions of the remaining 
genome-matched sequences were cut out, and the fold-back structures were predicted using the 
RNAfold program (Hofacker, 2003). The small RNAs for which a fold-back structure could be 
predicted were considered as potential new miRNAs. Then, the miRNA* sequence could be 
predicted based on the criterion that there were 2-nt overhangs at the 3‟ end and the existence of 




IV. Small RNA Blot Analysis 
Low-molecular weight RNA (20µg) from 3-week-old seedlings, middle leaves from 6-week-old 
plants, middle leaves from adult plants, flag leaves, stems, roots, young inflorescence and mature 
inflorescence was resolved on a 15% polyacrylamide gel containing 7M urea in TBE buffer (45 
mM Tris-borate, pH 8.0 and 1.0 mM EDTA), along with labeled 21-24 nt RNA markers. The 
small RNAs were size fractionated electrophorectically. Stained the gel in 0.5 × TBE buffer 
containing ethidium bromide for 5min. RNA was then transferred to Hybond-N+ (Amaresham) 
membranes using a wet-blot transfer unit (Hoefer). Following the transfer, the membrane was UV 
cross-linked (Stratalinker) and baked for 1 h at 80C. Radiolabelled probes were made by end-
labeling DNA oligonucleotides complementary to miRNA sequences with -32P-ATP by using 
T4 polynucleotide kinase (NEB). Blots were pre-hybridized for at least 1 h and hybridized 
overnight using PerfectHYB Plus buffer (Sigma) at 38C. Blots were washed three times at 50 °C 
with washing buffer (2xSSC, 0.1% SDS) and autoradiographed using a phosphorimager. The 
expressed miRNAs gave signals at sizes around 21 nt.  Membranes were stripped and re-probed 
with a labeled U6 (small nuclear RNA), which served as a loading control. 
V. Bioinformatic prediction of miRNA targets 
To predict potential targets for Sorghum miRNAs, the annotated Sorghum coding sequences were 
extracted and used for searching complementary sequences to the miRNAs (http://genome.jgi-
psf.org/Sorbi1/Sorbi1.download.ftp.html, filtered models). In predicting targets we allowed a 






VI. Target gene validation by mapping cleavage site on the target mRNA 
A modified RNA ligase-mediated rapid amplification of cDNA ends (5‟RACE) was used to 
verify whether or not the predicted miRNA target is subjected to cleavage in vivo (Llave et al., 
2002). Messenger RNAs that are not targeted by the miRNAs will be intact with polyA tail at 
3‟end and cap structure at the 5‟end. However, messenger RNAs, which are subjected to the 
miRNA-guided cleavage are sliced between 10th and 11th of the complementary region. Such 
cleaved fragments possessing 5‟phosphate can be ligated with an RNA adaptor using T4 RNA 
ligase. The ligated mRNA is reverse transcribed by SuperScriptTM II RT and oligo dT primer to 
synthesize the 1st strand cDNA which has the known priming sites at the 5‟ and 3‟ ends. The 
cDNA was subjected to an amplification procedure with the GeneRacer 5‟ primer and gene-
specific primers followed by a nested PCR with GeneRacer 5‟ nested primer gene specific nested 







Currently two approaches (cloning and computational) have been widely used to identify 
miRNAs in different plant species (Jones-Rhoades and Bartel et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 2006; 
Sunkar and Jagadeeswaran, 2008). Conserved miRNAs can be identified bioinformatically, but 
the knowledge of genome sequence of the plant species is a pre-requisite for such a purpose. 
However, experimental approach is straight forward and has the potential to identify species-
specific, novel and atypical miRNAs, in addition to the conserved miRNA homologs.   
I. Sequence analysis of the small RNA library 
To identify miRNAs expressed in sorghum, a small RNA library was constructed by using RNA 
isolated from the 3-week-old seedlings. The library was sequenced using Sequencing-By-
Synthesis technology (Illumina). A total of 619,010 raw sequences ranging in size between 18 nt 
and 26 nt were obtained after removing the sequences that does not possesses the recognizable 
adapter sequence (Table 1). The highest abundance of sequences is around the lengths 21, 22 and 
24 nt, which is consistent with the size of the Dicer products (Figure 4) (Lu et al., 2005; Fahlgren 
et al., 2007; Jagadeeswaran et al., 2009). In plants, small RNA populations have been shown to 
have two peaks, one at 21 nt and the other at 24 nt. The 24-nt peak is much larger than the others 
(Figure 4), which is also consistent with several reports from plants (Lu et al., 2005; Fahlgren et 
al., 2007; Jagadeeswaran et al., 2009). From the total reads, a dataset of unique reads with their 
read counts was established after removing the redundant sequences. This set of sequences was 
used to search for the breakdown products from rRNA, tRNA, small nuclear RNA and small 
nucleolar RNA. Reads with perfect matches with the above non-coding RNAs were excluded 
from the further analysis. Similarly, the reads with perfect hits to the messenger RNAs in sense 
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orientation were also eliminated from the analysis assuming that these are degradation products 
derived from mRNAs. The filtered reads were used to identify conserved miRNA homologs by 
mapping to the miRBase. The remaining set of sequences with perfect matches to the Sorghum 
genome was used to identify novel miRNAs in Sorghum.  




Genome matching reads 359936 492803 
messenger RNA 58397 109087 
miRBase 260 25733 
Rfam 26456 71099 
Repeats 24574 55954 
Mitochondrion/chloroplast 10638 18342 
Total 464763 619010 














Figure 4. Abundance of 18-27 nucleotide small RNAs in the small RNA library. 
 
II. Identification of conserved miRNAs 
Twenty three miRNA (miR156/157, miR159, miR160, miR162, miR164, miR165/166. miR167, 
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miR397, miR398, miR399, miR408 and miR827) families are highly conserved between 
dicotyledonous and monocotyledonous plants, whereas miR403 is conserved in dicotyledonous 
plants only and miR396d/e, miR437 and miR444 are conserved in monocotyledonous plants only 
(Sunkar and Jagadeeswaran, 2008; Jones-Rhoades et al., 2006). On the other hand, a few miRNA 
homologs such as miR158 and miR391 are conserved only among the members of Brassicaceae 
and miR2118, miR2119 and miR2199 are conserved only among the members of leguminaceae, 
which can be designated as lineage-specific miRNAs.  Besides these, studies in Arabidopsis, rice, 
Medicago truncatula and other plant species indicated the existence of several species-specific 
miRNAs (Arazi et al., 2005; Lu et al., 2006; Axtell et al., 2007;Fahlgren et al., 2007; Lu et al., 
2008; Jagadeeswaran et al., 2009).  
After extrcating the small RNAs from the library, the conserved miRNAs in Sorghum were 
identified by homology searches against the miRBase. This analysis revealed the identification of 
113 conserved miRNA homologs belonging to 28 distinct miRNA families in Sorghum (Table 2). 
With the exception of miR162 and miR399 families, the remaining miRNA families that are 
broadly conserved between the dicots and monocots (miR156/157, miR159, miR160, miR164, 
miR165/166. miR167, miR168, miR169, miR170/171, miR172, miR319, miR390, miR393, 
miR394, miR395, miR396, miR397, miR398, miR408 and miR827) were identified in Sorghum 
(Table 2). miR399 is known to be specifically induced under phosphate-limiting conditions (Fujii 
et al., 2005; Chiou et al., 2006). miR162 is highly conserved miRNA and targets DCL-1, the 
component that processes miRNAs from their precurosors. Bioinformatic analysis suggested the 
conservation of miR162 in sorghum but the absence of miR162 sequence in the library implies it 
is not expressed or expressed only at extremely low levels in seedlings. Consistentwith our 




miRNA families such as miR396d/e, miR437 and miR444, which are known to be expressed 
among the monocots were also recovered in the library (Table 2). Few other homologs of known 
but less conserved miRNA families such as miR529, miR530, miR894, miR896, miR1318, 
miR1436 and miR2910 were also identified in sorghum (Table 2). The fold-back structures for all 
these Sorghum miRNA precursors could be predicted using mfold program (Zuker, 2003) (Figure 
5).  
The detection of a few miRNA homologs in Sorghum is worth pointing here in view of their 
distribution in different plant species. For instance, miR529 in rice and maize, miR530 in rice and 
Populus, miR894 and miR896 in Physcometrella patens, miR2118 in several legumes is known 
(miRBase). Similarly, miR1318, miR1436 and miR2920 from rice have been reported 
(miRBase). These results suggest that besides the well-conserved miRNAs such as miR396d/e, 
miR437 and miR444 among the monocots, miR529, miR1318 and miR1436 also conserved at 
least in some of the monocots, but not in all monocots. Similarly though absent in Arabidopsis, 
miR530 has been detected among several dicots and monocots. Thus far, miR894 and miR896 
have been reported only from Physcometrella patens, a moss, whose homologs were not found in 
Arabidopsis, rice, Populus, Medicago truncatula and maize for which the genomes were 
sequenced and high-throughput sequencing of small RNA populations have been performed 
suggesting that these two miRNAs are ancient but were lost in many plant species although 
appeared to be retained in Sorghum.   
The abundance of different miRNA families can be inferred from the frequency of their 
appearance in the library. The read abundance for each of these miRNA families is highly varied, 
ranging from single read to 2339 reads. miR166 family is the most abundantly expressed, 
followed by miR167, miR159, miR169 and miR444 in Sorghum seedlings. By contrast, the least 
abundant expression was found for miR393 and miR1436, both of which are represented by 
single read only. Similarly miR390 was represented by 2 reads only in the library.  Interestingly, 
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tas3-siRNAs frequency is much greater compared to the miR390 in Sorghum seedlings. TAS3-
siRNA generation is dependent on miR390, because miR390 directed cleavage on TAS3-
precursors sets the stage for converting it into dsRNA and subsequenctly processing of TAS3 
siRNAs in a phased manner (Allen et al., 2005; Jagadeeswaran et al., 2009). 
Most conserved miRNA families are represented by multiple loci (similar in sequence or vary in 
sequence by one-to-two nucleotides) in plants and each of theses loci appears to differ in their 
expression, which could confer a tissue- or cell-specific expression of different members within a 
miRNA family. Therefore, it is important to assess which locus is highly expressed. The 
expression from each of these loci can be assessed from the frequency of their appearance in the 
library provided at least these members vary in one nucleotide.  
It is also interesting to note that a greater disparity exists among different members of the same 
miRNA families, i.e., few variants/loci are most abundantly expressed than the others. For 
instance, miR166a-3 variant is the most abundantly expressed (2339) where as miR166j is the 
least expressed (36) in seedlings; similarly, miR159a is represented by 368 reads and miR159d is 
represented by 2 reads; miR167 b by 349 reads and miR167m by 14 reads; miR172a is most 
abundant (318 reads) whereas miR172e is the least abundant (133 reads), miR169c is the most 
abundant (298 reads) whereas miR169j,l,m.o.q is least abundant (single read each) (Table 2). 
Eight of the miR168 members have shown almost similar level of expression as represented by 
their frequency (Table 2). Interestingly, miR168 is represented by 8 loci in Sorghum whereas 
miR168 in Arabidopsis, rice and others have fewer loci (one or two), suggesting that miR168 has 
undergone not only additional duplications but also diverged in its sequence.  
On the basis of slight variation in nucleotide sequence, miR169 is the largest miRNA family and 
is represented by 14 members in Sorghum. This is followed by miR156 (10 members), miR160 (9 
members), each of the miR168, miR171 and miR167 families are represented by 8 members, 
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whereas several miRNA families such as miR319, miR390, miR393, miR398, miR437, miR529 
are represented by single locus in sorghum. 
Some of the highly conserved miRNAs are induced when specific nutrients are deprived 
suggesting that miRNAs play an important role in nutrient homeostasis (Sunkar et al., 2007; 
2010). The induction of miR395 under sulfate deficiency, miR399 under phosphate deficiency, 
miR397, miR398 and miR408 under copper deficiency is known in Arabidopsis, Brassica sps and 
M. truncatula (Yamasaki et al., 2007; Abdel-Ghany & Pilon, 2008; Buhtz et al., 2008).  Our 
library, which was generated from 3-week-old seedlings grown on optimal nutrient levels has 
miR395 reads although represented by a low frequency (Table 2). The recovery of miR395 reads 
from sorghum seedlings suggests a low basal expression of miR395 under normal conditions. On 
the other hand we did not recover any reads belonging to miR399 family, which is induced under 
phosphate deficiency.  




miR156a-c UGACAGAAGAGAGUGAGCAC 104 168  
miR156e UGACAGAAGAGAGCGAGCAC 14 23  
miR156f UGACAGACGAGAGUGAGCAC 1 2  
miR156g UGACAGAAGAGAUUGAGCAC 1 2  
miR156h UGACAGAAGAGAAUGAGCAC 2 3  
miR156i UGACAGAAGAGAGUGCGCAC 1 2  
miR156j UGACAGAAUAGAGUGAGCAC 2 3  
miR156k UGACAAAAGAGAGUGAGCAC 3 5  
miR156l UGACGGAAGAGAGUGAGCAC 1 2  
miR156m UGACAUAAGAGAGUGAGCAC 1 2  
miR159 UUUGGAUUGAAGGGAGCUCUU 430 695 
miR159 UUUGGAUUGAAGGGAGCUCUA 428 691 
miR159 UUUGGAUUGAAGGGAGCUCUG 368 594  
miR159b CUUGGAUUGAAGGGAGCUCCU 41 66  
miR159c UUUGGAUUGAAGGGCGCUCUA 5 8  
miR159d UUUGGAUUGAAGGGGGCUCUGA 2 3  
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miR159f UUUGGGUUGAAGGGAGCUCUGAA 1 2  
miR159e UUUGGAUUGAAUGGAGCUCUU 10 16  
miR160a-e UGCCUGGCUCCCUGUAUGCCA 76 123  
miR160f UGCCGGGCUCCCUGUAUGCCA 1 2  
miR160g UGCCUGACUCCCUGUAUGCCA 2 3  
miR160h UGCCUGGCUCCCUAUAUGCCA 1 2  
miR160i UGCCUGGCUCCCUGAAUGCCA 9 15  
miR160j UGCCUGGCUCCCUGAAUGCCU 9 15  
miR160k UGCCUGGCUCCCUGUAAGCCA 1 2  
miR160l UGCCUGGCUCCCUGUAGGCCA 1 2  
miR160m UGCCUGGCUCCCUGUAUGCCU 7 11  
miR164 UGGAGAAGCAGGGCACGUGCA 7 11  
miR164b UGGAGAAGCAGGGCACGUGCU 7 11  
miR164c UGGAGAAGCAGGACACGUGAG 8 13  
miR164d UGGAGAAGUAGGGCACGUGCA 3 5  
miR164e UGGAGAAGUAGGGCACGUGCU 3 5  
miR165 UCGGACCAGGCUUCAUCCCCC 71 115 
miR166a-d UCGGACCAGGCUUCAUUCCC 2300 3715  
miR166e UCGGACCAGGCUUCAAUCCCU 228 368  
miR166f UCGGACCAGGCUUCAUUCCUC 2331 3765  
miR166f-2 UCGGACCAGGCUUCAUUCCUCA 2331 3765  
miR166g UCGGACCAGGCUUCAAUCCCU 228 368  
miR166h UCGGACCAGGCUUCAUGCCCC 92 149  
miR166i UCGGACCAGGCUUCAUGCCUC 87 141  
miR166j UCUGACCAGGCUUCAUUCCCC 36 58  
miR166k UCUGACCAGGCUUCAUUCCUC 38 61  
166a-2 UCGGACCAGGCUUCAUUCCCCC 2311 3733  
166a-3 UCGGACCAGGCUUCAUUCCCCU 2339 3778  
miR167a,b UGAAGCUGCCAGCAUGAUCUA 349 564  
miR167c-g UGAAGCUGCCAGCAUGAUCUG 356 575  
miR167h UGAAACUGCCAGCAUGAUCUAU 4 6  
miR167i UGAAACUGCCAGCAUGAUCUGA 4 6  
miR167j UGAAGCUGCCAGCAUUAUCUA 9 15  
miR167k UGAAGCUGCCAGCCUGAUCUGA 26 42  
miR167l UGAAGCUGCCCGCAUGAUCUGA 28 45  
miR167m UGAAGCUGCCCGCCUGAUCUGA 14 23  
miR168 UCGCUUGGUGCAGGUCGGGAA 20 32 
miR168 UCGCUUGGUGCAGAUCGGGAC 50 81  
miR168b UCGCUUGGUGCAGCUCGGGAC 52 84  
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miR168c UCGCUUGGUGCAGAUCUGGAC 33 53  
miR168d UCGCUUGGUGCAGAUUGGGAC 38 61  
miR168e UCGCUUGGUGCAGCUCGGGCC 49 79  
miR168f UCGCUUGGUGCAGGUCGGGAC 21 34  
miR168g UCGCUUGGUGCAUAUCGGGAC 30 48  
miR168h UCGCUUGGUGCCGCUCGGGAC 32 52  
miR169a CAGCCAAGGAUGACUUGCCGA 49 79  
miR169b CAGCCAAGGAUGACUUGCCGG 49 79  
miR169c,d UAGCCAAGGAUGACUUGCCUA 149 241  
miR169e-h UAGCCAAGGAUGACUUGCCUG 148 239  
miR169i UAGCCAAGAAUGACUUGCCUA 45 73  
miR169j CAGCCAAGAAUGACUUGCCGU 1 2  
miR169k CAGCCAAGGAUUACUUGCCGG 2 3  
miR169l CAGCCAAGUAUGACUUGCCGG 1 2  
miR169m CAGCCAAUGAUGACUUGCCGA 1 2  
miR169n UAGCCAAGAAUGGCUUGCCUAUC 36 58  
miR169o UAGCCAAGCAUGACUUGCCUA 1 2  
miR169p UAGCCAAGGAUAACUUGCCUC 2 3  
miR169q UAGCCAAGGAUGACUUCCCUA 1 2  
miR169R UAGCCAAGGAUGACUUGCCUA 50 81  
miR170 UGAUUGAGCCGUGUCAAUAUC 3 5 
miR171a,b,d UGAUUGAGCCGUGCCAAUAUC 126 204  
miR171e,f GUGAGCCGAACCAAUAUCACU 11 18  
miR171g UGAUUGAGCCGGGCCAAUAUC 3 5  
miR171h UGAUUGAGCCGUGCCAAUAUU 124 200  
miR171i UGAUUGAGCCGUGCCACUAUC 14 23  
miR171j UGAUUGAGCCGUGCCCAUAUC 10 16  
miR171k UUGAUUGAGCCGUGCCAAUAUC 71 115  
miR172 AGAAUCUUGAUGAUGCUGCAG 146 236 
miR172a-d AGAAUCUUGAUGAUGCUGCA 159 257  
miR172e UGAAUCUUGAUGAUGCUGCAC 133 215  
miR319 UUGGACUGAAGGGUGCUCCC 84 136  
miR319a-2 UUGGACUGAAGGGUGCUCCC 84 136  
miR390 AAGCUCAGGAGGGAUAGCGCC 2 3  
miR393 UCCAAAGGGAUCGCAUUGAUC 1 2  
miR394a,b UUGGCAUUCUGUCCACCUCC 21 34  
miR394c UUGGCAUUCUGUCCUCCUCC 1 2  
miR395a-e GUGAAGUGUUUGGGGGAACUC 15 24  
miR395f AUGAAGUGUUUGGGGGAACUC 15 24  
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miR395g,h UGAAGCGUUUGGGGGAACUC 1 2  
miR395i UUGAAGUGUUUGGGGGAACUC 15 24  
miR396 UCCACAGGCUUUCUUGAACUG 254 410 
miR396 UCCACAGGCUUUCUUGAACGG 228 368 
miR396a,b UUCCACAGCUUUCUUGAACUG 66 107  
miR396c UUCCACAGCUUUCUUGAACUU 65 105  
miR396d,e UUCCACAGCUUUCUUUAACUG 5 8  
miR397a UUGAGUGCAGCGUUGAUGAGC 14 23  
miR397b UUGAGUGCAGCGUUGAUGAGU 14 23  
miR398 UGUGUUCUCAGGUCGCCCCCG 2 3  
miR408a CUGCACUGCCUCUUCCCUGGC 31 50  
miR408b CUGCACUGCCUCUUCUCUGGC 1 2  
miR437 AAAGUUAGAGAAGUUUGACUU 2 3  
miR444a UGCAGUUGCUGCCUCAAGCUU 38 61  
miR444b UGUUGUCUCAAGCUUGUUGCC 37 60  
miR444c_1 UGCAGUUGUUGUCUCAAGCUU 250 404  
miR444c_2 UGCAGUUGUUGUCUCACGCUU 10 16  
miR444c_3 UGCAGUUGUUGUCUCCAGCUU 14 23  
miR444c_4 UGCAGUUGUUGUCUCGAGCUU 4 6  
miR444c_5 UGCAGUUGUUGUCUCUAGCUU 2 3  
miR444c_6 UGCAGUUGUUGUCUUAAGCUU 3 5  
miR444c_7 UGCAGUUGUUGUUUCAAGCUU 4 6  
miR444d_1 UUUGCUGCCUCAAGCUUCCUGC 1 2  
miR444d_2 UGCAGUUGUUGCCUCAAGCUU 57 92  
miR444d_3 UUGUGGCUUUCUUGCAAGUUG 1 2  
miR528 CCUGUGCCUGCCUCUUCCAUU 5 8 
miR529a GCUGUACCCUCUCUCUUCUUC 4 6  
miR530 UGCAUUUGCACCUGCACCUCC 5 8  
miR827a UUAGAUGACCAUCAGCAAACA 41 66  
miR827b UUAGAUGACCAUCAGUAAACA 2 3  
miR827c UUAGAUGACUAUCAGCAAACA 1 2  
miR827d UUAGAUGAUCAUCAGCAAACA 1 2  
miR827e UUAGAUGACCAUCAACAAACA 1 2  
miR827f UUAGAUAACCAUCAGCAAACA 1 2  
miR894 CGUUUCACGUCGGGUUCACCA 555 897  
miR896 GCGGAUUUGGCCGAGUGGUUAAGG 9 15  
miR1126 UCCACUAUGGACUACAUACGGAG 1 2 
miR1318 CUCAGGAGAGAUGACACCGA 6 10  
miR1436 UAUUAUGGGACGGAGGGAGUAGU 1 2  
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miR2118 UUCCUGAUGCCUCCCAUGCCUA 7 11 
miR2118 UUCCUGAUGCCUCUCAUUCCUA 1 2 
miR2910 UAGUUGGUGGAGCGAUUUGUC 473 764 
    
tasiRNA3a UUCUUGACCUUGCAAGACCUU 6 10 
tasiRNA3b UUCUUGACCUUGUAAGACCCA 45 73 
Table 2. Conserved miRNA homologs and their frequency in the small RNA library. 
 
miR156 
u       -    -        a     -c     acg       
 gacagaa gaga gugagcac cggcg  gacga   gcaua  
 ||||||| |||| |||||||| |||||  |||||   |||| a 
 cugucuu cucu cacucgug gccgc  cugcu   uguau  
a       u    u        c     uc     gua   
 
miR159 
a   a       a   u     u  ag    cuuuu  -u   -    u c   g    u     guuc    uau         ucauguauguguguauguacucuagaggg  
 gcg agcuccu uca uccaa ga  ggcc     ca  ggg uggu c gcu cucg ucaug    ccac   ccuaucuca                             c 
 ||| ||||||| ||| ||||| ||  ||||     ||  ||| |||| | ||| |||| |||||    ||||   |||||||||                             c 
 cgu ucgaggg agu agguu cu  ccgg     gu  ccc gcca g cga gagc aguac    ggug   ggauagagu                             c 
a   c       a   u     u  cg    ---uc  uc   u    c u   g    c     guuu    uuc         uucugacugcugguguacuuagagaagag 
miR160 
u  c       c          a   -    cc     caua  
 gc uggcucc uguaugccac cau guag  caacc    u 
 || ||||||| |||||||||| ||| ||||  |||||      
 cg accgggg acgugcggug gug cguc  guugg    g 
a  a       a          g   u    -c     aauc  
miR164 
u       ca         cauu        augccgccaagcucgauccuccucugagcuu  
 ggagaag  gggcacgug    accaucca                               g 
 |||||||  |||||||||    ||||||||                                 
 ccucuuc  cccguguac    ugguaggu                               c 
a       ua         uucu        aggucgguaccgaccgcucgacuaccucgau 
 
miR166 
gu      uu         a        cuugu          -   uuug   a  
  ggaaug  gucugguuc aggucucg     gauuuaagga uga    ugc u 
  ||||||  ||||||||| ||||||||     |||||||||| |||    |||   
  ccuuac  cggaccagg ucuagagu     cuaaguuccu auu    aug g 





u  a      --             ucuga u       -    aaga  
 ga gcugcc  agcaugaucuagc     g gaucacc cgag    a 
 || ||||||  |||||||||||||     | ||||||| ||||    c 
 cu cgacgg  ucguacuggaucg     c cuggugg gcuu    a 
a  c      cg             uuccg u       a    gaua 
miR168 
gcc  c  g   c     gc             au     c   --   -   u  
   gc gc ccg cucgg  ucgcuuggugcag  cggga cug  ccg ccg g 
   || || ||| |||||  |||||||||||||  ||||| |||  ||| |||   
   cg cg ggc gagcc  agugaaccacguu  gcccu gac  ggc ggc c 
-gc  a  a   c     ua             cc     a   ag   a   u  
miR169 
c         ug         u   u     caaacucc       ucu  
 agccaagga  acuugccga cga cgaug        ucugaug   g 
 |||||||||  ||||||||| ||| |||||        |||||||     
 ucgguucuu  ugaacggcu guu gcuau        agacuac   a 
a         gu         -   -     -------u       ucu  
miR171 
uugguu    -     -ag  c                        caucgcccggcaaggugacuuaaauuuugcgcuuuc  
      ggcu gagag   ug gauguuggcaugguucaaucaaau                                    g 
      |||| |||||   || ||||||||||||||||||||||||                                      
      ccga cucuu   ac cuauaaccgugccgaguuaguuug                                    a 
---uau    u     cca  a                        ugccacggaccuuuguggagggacguggagcuagcu  
miR319 
    c       ---uu    -----uau  -cc   u   a a    gu           cu     gc     ua        ----   g  g   ac        c  ca   c    aaac   ca  g  
cugc gccaugg     guga        gg   gga gga g gagc  ccuucagucca  caggg  ggugc  gggucgaa    uua cu ccg  ucauucac ca  ugc aagc    ggc  ug a 
|||| |||||||     ||||        ||   ||| ||| | ||||  |||||||||||  |||||  |||||  ||||||||    ||| || |||  |||||||| ||  ||| ||||    |||  ||   
gacg cgguacc     cauu        cc   ccu ccu c cucg  ggaagucaggu  guuuc  ccacg  ucuagcuu    aau ga ggc  aguaagug gu  acg uucg    ucg  gc a 
    -       cauuu    uguuaauu  ucc   -   c -    ug           uc     ua     -c        cgaa   g  g   ga        a  ag   u    ---a   -a  a  
miR390 
-  a         g         cua   aaacac      u          augag                g c      --gc     gca  
 ug agcucagga ggauagcgc   gga      auagau ggagcuagcc     gagaaagagagagaga g agcaga    gagau   u 
 || ||||||||| |||||||||   |||      |||||| ||||||||||     |||||||||||||||| | ||||||    |||||     
 ac ucgaguccu ucuaucgcg   ucu      uaucug ucuugguugg     cucuuucucuuucucu c ucgucu    cucua   g 
c  c         a         aag   ---aac      -          ---aa                a -      aagu     agu  
miR393 
-ac    c           a                u        acuccuuccauucuaucaugggug  
   aaug cuggaggaagc uccaaagggaucgcau gauccguc                        g 
   |||| ||||||||||| |||||||||||||||| ||||||||                        u 
   uuac gaucuccuucg agguuuuccuagcgua cuaggcag                        c 







cuuuacaua   - g      -      u c           --uu  ccau  u  ga  
         cug a aguucc uuggca u uguccaccucc    gc    cg ca  u 
         ||| | |||||| |||||| | |||||||||||    ||    || ||    
         gau u ucgagg aaccgu a acagguggagg    cg    gu gu  a 
---ucuccg   g g      u      c u           uuuu  --uu  -  au  
miR395 
gguug             ug         a     u      g  gca        cccu     a     -c    u  
     guugguugucacc  gaguucucc caaac acuuca ua   acacacac    aguuu augca  cgug u 
     |||||||||||||  ||||||||| ||||| |||||| ||   ||||||||    ||||| |||||  ||||   
     cgacuaacggugg  cucaagggg guuug ugaagu au   ugugugug    ucgag ugugu  guac u 
-uuaa             gu         -     -      g  aca        ----     g     uu    g  
miR396 
aca   - c   c    c  c            c         aug  -  u    c  u u  a  
   ugg c cuc uugc gu uuccacagcuuu uugaacugc   cu gg agug ug g gc u 
   ||| | ||| |||| || |||||||||||| |||||||||   || || |||| || | ||   
   acc g gag gacg ua agggugucgaaa aacuugacg   ga cc uuau ac c ug c 
--g   a a   a    u  a            u         -ga  a  -    a  - u  c 
miR397 
uc                a      a c        ca    u   u  
  auugagugcagcguug ugagcc g uggccggc  gccg gcg c 
  |||||||||||||||| |||||| | ||||||||  |||| ||| c 
  uaacucacgucgcggc acucgg c accggccg  cggc cgc g 
-u                c      - -        --    -   c 
miR398 
--       ga             g a ug  -    g  ---auu    --    g  
  gggggcg  cugggaacacaug g a  ag agau ag      gcuc  gguc u 
  |||||||  ||||||||||||| | |  || |||| ||      ||||  |||| g 
  cccccgc  gacucuuguguac u u  uc ucua uu      cggg  ccgg c 
cg       ug             g a gu  g    g  gaugcu    uc    u 
miR399 
ugccg    c       ua           gu         aaag   c  c   aa ua     -  a  
     gcgc ggcgaau  cggggcaguuc  cuuuggcac    gca gu cag  c  cucga ug g 
     |||| |||||||  |||||||||||  |||||||||    ||| || |||  |  ||||| || g 
     cgug ccgcuua  gucccguuaag  gaaaccgug    cgu ca guc  g  gaguu ac g 
gaaga    c       gc           ag         ----   a  a   aa uc     c  u 
 
miR408 
--a      c       a   u   auggggccaucaacaacaaaauuuccaauuuccguuugcuugcccacaaaauggagggacuugucaggagagguauca  
   caggga gaggcag gca ggg                                                                              g 
   |||||| ||||||| ||| |||                                                                                
   gucccu cuccguc cgu ccc                                                                              g 





--                ugu   a                uauauaa      cua        ccaaguuuacagaaauauauauaaugacaucu  
  aagucaaacuucucua   uuu acuaaguuuauagaaa       caacau   gaauacca                                a 
  ||||||||||||||||   ||| ||||||||||||||||       ||||||   ||||||||                                g 
  uucaguuugaagagau   aaa ugauuuagauauuuuu       guugua   uuuguggu                                a 
ga                -ug   c                --ccacg      --a        uuaauuauagaacucucacgugaacgaacaua 
miR444 
au     u              a    ug                      -  ug    -c  a  
  gcaau gggggcagcaagcu gagg  gcaacugcauaauuugcaagaa au  uugg  ug a 
  ||||| |||||||||||||| ||||  |||||||||||||||||||||| ||  ||||  || g 
  cguug ccuccgucguucga cucc  cguugacguauugaacguucuu ua  agcc  ac a 
ac     u              a    gu                      a  gu    au  u 
miR529 
              a          ac   guaca       -  aucuc      cu uua  
gggagaagagagag guacagccuu  cau     cacacuc ca     aacagu  c   u 
|||||||||||||| ||||||||||  |||     ||||||| ||     ||||||  |     
ucuucuucucucuc caugucggaa  gua     gugugag gu     uugucg  g   a 
              c          --   -----       u  --cca      uc uau 
 
Figure 5.  Predicted hairpin-like structures for representative conserved miRNA families in 
Sorghum. The mature miRNA sequence is highlighted in pink letters.  
 
III. Expression analysis of conserved miRNAs 
MicroRNAs described in this study are cloned from Sorghum seedlings. Previous reports from 
rice, Arabidopsis, Medicargo truncatula and switchgrass indicated that some miRNAs expressed 
only in certain cell types or tissues, or certain developmental stages (Chen, 2004; Sunkar & Zhu, 
2004; Combier et al., 2006; Boualem et al., 2008; Jagadeeswaran et al., 2009; Matts et al., 2010). 
It is essential to determine their spatio- and temporal-expression in order to discern their 
functions. The expression of 15 conserved miRNAs was analyzed in eight different tissues (3-
week-old seedlings, middle leaves from 6-week-old plants, middle leaves from adult plants, flag 
leaves, stems, roots, emerging inflorescence and mature inflorescence in which seed setting has 
initiated) of sorghum (Figure 6). 
We used 20µg of LMW RNA to determine the expression analysis of conserved miRNAs. Of the 
different tissues, inflorescence had abundant expression of several miRNAs. For instance, 
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miR172, miR156, miR319, miR159, miR529, miR164, miR160, miR166, miR167 and miR169 
showed the highest expression levels in inflorescence relative to other tissues (Figure 6). It is also 
interesting that the expression levels highly varied between mature and young inflorescence 
tissues, i.e., particularly, miR156, miR159, miR160, miR164, miR319 and miR172 expressed at 
very low levels in young inflorescence, whereas miR396 expressed at high levels in mature 
inflorescence. Also miR156 and miR159 expression levels greatly varied between the leaves from 
young plants or adult plants, i.e., lower expression levels in leaves from young plants whereas 
high expression levels in leaves from the adult plant (Figure 6). miR529 had almost similar level 
of abundance in both young and mature inflorescence tissues (Figure 6). 
Both, miR168 and miR167 showed almost uniform expression in all tissues examined with the 
exception that mature inflorescence had relatively high-level expression (Figure 6). In sorghum 
seedlings, miR156 and miR169 are abundantly expressed and miR167, miR390 and miR444 are 
moderately expressed, whereas the expression of miR393, miR396 and miR319 is almost below 
the detection limit. With the exception of miR169 and miR396 (miR169 and miR396 had low 
expression levels in stem and root, respectively), the remaining 13 miRNAs did not differ in their 







                                   
                                 
                                 
                                 
                                 
                                 
                                 
                                 
                                 
                                 
                                 
                                  
                                                                                               
 
Figure 6. Expression patterns of conserved miRNAs in different tissues. Blots were stripped and 
re-probed with 32P-end-labelled oligonucleotides complementary to the U6 probe, which served 
as a loading control.  
IV. miRNAs induced under nutrient deprivation 
In Arabidopsis, miR395, miR399 and miR398 are induced in response to sulfate-, phosphate- and 


























Ghany and Pilon, 2008). Additionally, the expression of miR397 and miR408 are also elevated in 
response to copper deficiency in Brassica and Arabidopsis (Yamasaki et al., 2007; Abdel-Ghany 
and Pilon, 2008; Buhtz et al., 2008). Recently similar findings were also reported for M. 
truncatula (Jagadeeswaran et al., 2009). By contrast, miR395 and miR399 are constitutively 
expressed in plants grown on optimal levels of nutrients but not induced in response to sulfate- 
and phosphate-deprivation in switchgrass, a plant species adapted to marginal soils with poor 
nutrient availability (Matts et al., 2010). To analyze the response of miR395, miR397, miR398, 
miR399 and miR408 in sorghum, 3-week-old seedlings were transferred exposed to sulfate, 
phosphate or copper-deficit conditions. The results indicated that all these miRNAs are found to 
be induced both in shoot and root tissues in response to the deficiency of sulfate, phosphate and 
copper levels in the hydroponic culture (Figure 7).  
 
Figure 7. miRNAs induced in response to deprived nutrient levels in the growth medium. (a-c) 
Small RNA blots of 20µg low molecular weight RNA isolated from sorghum grown continuously 
in the same growth medium (control) or transferred to medium without (a) phosphate, (b) sulfate 
or (c) copper. Blots were rehybridized with the U6, which served as a loading control. 
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V. Prediction of miRNA targets and their validation in Sorghum 
A total of 100 genes were predicted as targets for some of the conserved miRNAs (Table 4). We 
were unable to predict the targets for some of the conserved miRNAs, because the sorghum 
genome annotation is still incomplete. The predicted targets are predominantly transcription 
factors: miR156 is predicted to target 9 Squamosa promoter binding transcription factors; miR159 
is predicted to target 4 MYB domain containg transcription factors; miR160 is predicted to target 
5 auxin response factors; miR164 is predicted to target 6 No Apaical Mersitem containing 
proteins; miR166 is predicted to target 4 Homeobox domain containing transcription factors; 
miR167 is predicted to target 3 auxin response factors; miR168 is predicted to target 4 piwi-
domain containing Argonaute proteins; miR169 is predicted to target one nuclear transcription 
factor Y subunit; miR171 is predicted to target 3 SCARECREW (GRAS domain containing) 
transcription factors; miR172 is predicted to target 2 Apetala 2 related transcription factors; 
miR396 is predicted to target 6 growth regulating transcription factors and miR444 is predicted to 
target 5 MADS box transcription factors (Table 3). In addition to these, genes encoding F-box 
containing proteins (miR394), a sulfate transporter and an ATP sulfurylase (miR395), eleven 
laccases (miR397), Cu/Zn superoxide dismutases (miR398), two inorganic phosphate transporters 
(miR399), three plastocyanin-domain containing proteins (miR408), were also among the 
predicted targets (Table 3). These target genes are likely to be involved in wide variety of 
physiological processes whose roles remain unknown. To confirm that the predicted targets are 
true targets in Sorghum, a few predicted target genes were verified using 5‟-RACE assay. ATP 
sulfurylase targeted by miR395, laccase (multicopper oxidase) targeted by miR397, Cu/Zn 
superoxide dismutase targeted by miR398 and phosphate transporter targeted by miR399 were 












SBP domain containing protein 
SBP domain containing protein 
SBP domain containing protein 
SBP domain containing protein 
 
miR159     jgi|Sorbi1|4982901|estExt_Genewise1.C_chr_39472     MYB family transcription factor 
miR160     jgi|Sorbi1|5291326|Sb10g027790 
    jgi|Sorbi1|5277928|Sb01g019130 
    Auxin response factor 
    Auxin response factor 
miR164 jgi|Sorbi1|5121666|estExt_Genewise1Plus.C_chr_81551 
 
NAC domain transcription factor 














Auxin response factor 




 miR169 jgi|Sorbi1|5101414|estExt_Genewise1Plus.C_chr_111272 
 
 
nuclear transcription factor Y subunit 








miR172    jgi|Sorbi1|5287190|Sb06g030670 
 
AP2 domain transcription factor 
 miR319    jgi|Sorbi1|5228446|estExt_fgenesh1_pg.C_chr_20329  
   jgi|Sorbi1|5257392|Sb01g006020 
   TCP family transcription factor 
   TCP family transcription facto 
miR390    jgi|Sorbi1|127730|fgenesh1_pm.C_chr_4001033    Leucine rich repeat protein 




F-box domain containing protein 
F-box domain containing protein 




miR397    jgi|Sorbi1|123904|fgenesh1_pm.C_chr_1000958 
   jgi|Sorbi1|146423|estExt_fgenesh1_pm.C_chr_90369 





miR398    jgi|Sorbi1|131357|fgenesh1_kg.C_chr_1000400    Cu2+/Zn2+ superoxide dismutase SOD1 






blue protein precursor 




MADS box transcription factor 
MADS box transcription factor 
 
 










Figure 8. Validation of miRNA (miR395, miR397, miR398 and miR399) target (ATP sulfurylase, 
multicopper oxidase, Cu/Zn superoxide dismutase and phosphate transporter) genes in sorghum. 
The perfect matches, mismatches and G-U wobbles are represented by straight lines, colons and 
circles, separately.  
VI. Identification, characterization and expression analysis of novel miRNAs  
Identifying novel miRNAs which are not conserved or conserved only in closely related species is 
a challenge given the fact the plant small RNA populations include not only miRNAs but also 
endogenous siRNAs, which out numbers the miRNA population both in number and diversity. 
Because of this and the fact that some of the siRNAs in the miRBase have been misannotated as 
miRNAs, plant small RNA community has established a set of criteria for correct annotation of 
miRNAs particularly „non-conserved miRNAs‟ in plants, which demands the sequencing of a 
miRNA* read in the library (Meyers et al., 2008). Our sequence analysis revealed 14 candidates 
as potential novel miRNAs based on the predicted fold-back structures (Figure 9) but only 9 
small RNAs are supported by the miRNA* and the remaining five did not have their 
corresponding star-sequence in the library (Table 4). Limited sequencing depth (about 600,000 
reads in this study relative to several millions of reads in other studies) may also be one of the 
causes for not sequencing a miRNA* read for some of the novel low-abundant miRNAs in 
sorghum. For five cases (s91586, s449185, s197538, s50685 and s418541) which appeared like 
novel miRNAs but without their corresponding miRNA* sequences in the library, we conducted 
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miRNA*expression using small RNA blot analysis. Since the abundance of miRNA* species 
usually at low levels compared to the miRNA abundance, we used relatively higher amounts of 
RNA (50µg of LMW RNA) for detecting miRNA*, whereas 20µg was used for detecting the 
expression of novel miRNAs. By using small RNA blot analysis we were able to detect the 
miRNA* expression for 4 novel (s91586, s449185, s197538 and s50685) miRNAs. Conservation 
of novel miRNAs in closely related species could be another supporting evidence for annotation 
of novel small RNAs as „novel miRNAs‟ (Jagadeeswaran et al., 2009). In order to examine the 
conservation of these novel miRNAs in closely related monocots, blast searches were performed 
against the EST database. Surprisingly, 7 of these novel miRNA sequences are conserved in 
sugarcane, maize, and wheat, suggesting that some of these could be designated as monocot-
specific or lineage-specific miRNAs (Appendix 1). Predicted fold-back structures for the novel 
miRNA precursors from sugarcane, wheat and maize are shown (Figure 10). Taken together, on 
the basis of appearance of miRNA* read in the library or detection of miRNA* expression using 
small RNA blot analysis and/or their conservation in related monocots, 14 small RNAs were 
annotated as “novel miRNAs” in Sorghum. Seven novel miRNAs are conserved at least in one 
another monocot plant species, thus designated as lineage-specific miRNAs where as the 
remaining seven appears to Sorghum-specific miRNAs. The frequency of a few novel miRNAs 
(s412459, s91586 and s50685) is substantially higher and even greater than the frequency of 
several conserved miRNAs (Table 2 and Table 4).  
We also analyzed the expression of these novel miRNAs in several tissues. Abundant and 
ubiquitous expression of s412459 could be detected in all tissues analyzed (Figure 10). By 
contrast most other novel miRNAs showed low and uniform expression in all tissues with the 
exception that s252721 and s91586 showed high level expression in root tissue, relative to other 
tissues.   
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We also predicted 25 genes as potential targets for the 14 novel miRNAs (Table 5). The novel 
miRNA and target mRNA alignments are shown in Appendix 3. Most of the predicted novel 
miRNA targets are hypothetical proteins implying that the predicted targets are novel genes and 
may have specific functions in sorghum. However, some known genes such as E3 ubiquitin 
protein ligase (s71509), SNARE protein Syntaxin (s76707), SAM decarboxylase (s2122), 
putative receptor kinases (s418541) and oxidoredoreductase and arabinogalactan protein 
(s449185) are also predicted targets for the novel miRNAs in Sorghum (Table 5). 
miRNA  miRNA sequence  
miRNA 
frequency 




s412459  UGGGGAAGCAAUUCGUCGAAC  1472  +  UCGGCGACUUGCUUCACCCAUG  5  
 
surgarcane 
s373158  UCACCGGCGCUGCACUCAAUU  15  +  UUGAGUGCAGCGUUGAUGAGC  14  
 
switchgrass 
s252721  GAACAGCGGGGAGGUGCUGCC  2  +  UCAGCAUCACCUCCCUGUUGU  3  
 
 
s13121  AAAUUGUAAGUCGUUCUGGCU  7  - - CAGAGCGACUUACAAUUUGGA  1  - - wheat 
s229270  CGUGGCUCUGACCGGUGCUAAAGG  1  - - UUUAGCACCGGUUCGUGUUACGAA  1  - -  
s438157  UUGAACUAUGGUAAAAAUUUC  1  - - AACUUUUACCAUAGUUCAAGC  1  - -  
s2122  AAAAGACAAAUCAGCAUGUCA  1  - - ACAUGCUGAUUUGUCUUUUGU  1  - -  
s71509  ACUCCAACACAUGUGGAUUGAG  7  - - UCAAUCUACAUGUGUUGGAGUGG  1  - - Sugarcane 
wheat 
s76707  ACUUCAAUCCAUGUAUGUUGGUGU  1  - - CUCAACACAUGUGGAUUGAUGUA  1  - -  
s91586  AGCAAUUCGUCGAACAGCUUGU  130  +  
 
0 +  
s449185  UUGUUUGGAUGUUGUCGGAUUCAC  43  +  
 
0 + Wheat 
maize 
s197538  CAUCGAAUCUUUAGACGUAUGCAU  55  +  
 
0 +  
s50685  ACACAUGUGGAUUGAGGUGAA  154  +  
 
0 + Wheat 
sugarcan 
s418541  UGUGGAUUGAGGUGAAUCCGA  34  +  
 
0 - wheat 
 
Table 4. Identified novel miRNAs in Sorghum on the basis of expression/detection of miRNA* or 
their conservation in related monocots 
s412459  
cuc   ga  u-      c      -       u             -  -     ca----      ---  c 
   ccg  gc  ggccug cguggg gaagcaa ucgucgaacagcu gc ugcgc      gagguu   gg a 
   ggc  cg  ccggac guaccc cuucguu agcggcuugucga cg acgug      cuccga   cc g 






  uuc    c   c   c     ca               u   -   c-  ---  g     c 
gc   ugcc ug cgug gggag  auucgucgaacagcu gag gcg  gc   cg ccggg \ 
cg   acgg ac gcac uccuc  uaagcagcuugucga cuc cgc  cg   gc ggccc a 
  ua-    -  c    c     cg               c   a   ac  acu  g     a 
 
s449185                                                 
 a---------                 u  c      acc             u    a  ag   a           ag  
           agguuuuguuuggaugu gu ggauuc   ucaauccacaugu uugg gu  auu ggguggaauuu  \ 
           uccggaacaaaccuaca ca ccuaag   aguuagguguaca aacc ca  uaa cucaccuugaa  u 
 ugaauauaaa                 u  a      cgu             u    c  cu   c           cu  
 
                                                 
s418541 
.-uuu      a           a                   uggacugaagugg  
     ggaugu gucggauuuau ucaauccacauauguuggg             \ 
     ccuaca cagccuaagug aguuagguguauacaaccu             a 
\ ---      a           g                   uaaaucaaguuua  
 
s373158 
-        auc                a      agc        ca    u   uc  
 gcaaaggc   auugagugcagcguug ugagcc   uggccggc  gccg gcg  \ 
 cguuuccg   uaacucacgucgcggc acucgg   accggccg  cggc cgc  c 
u        cau                c      c--        --    -   cg    
 
s252721                      
      a   u                           aac   cc  
aguuuc gca caccucccuguuguucuccggguacac   cuc  c 
uuaaag cgu guggaggggcgacaagagguuuaugug   gag  g 
      c   c                           ca-   cu  
 
s197538  
        a              c            a   --   uaa--          a gg -------                   g cuu  
auuuaaug uucauguauguguc aaagauucgaug gau  gga     aaaaauuuug u  a       gaacuaaacagggccuaag c   g 
uaaauuau agguacguaugcag uuucuaagcuac cug  ccu     uuuuuaaaac g  u       cuugauuuguucuggauuu g   u 
        g              a            a   cu   uagac          - uu uaaaaac                   - aua 
 
s50685  
  ag          a               uggu         a   aaacuuga  
    ucggauucgc ucaauccacaugugu    guggauugg gug        \ 
    agccuaagug aguuagguguacaca    caccuaacc cac        a 
  ag          g               u---         c   cuuaaauu  
 
s13121 
.-u    -    ucccaaca-                               a   g  ugcu   gc  
   gcua guac         uuccaaauuguaagucguucuggcuuuucua gua au    gug  u 
   cgau uaug         aagguuuaacauucagcgagaccgagaagau uau ua    cac  a 
\ -    a    uuauauaac                               g   g  uc--   gu  
 
 s229270  
-----    u---        .-a      ucu                  u        acaac  cu  
     gguu    gcuucggc   cguggc   gaccggugcuaaaggguc cugcccca     ac  g 
     ccag    uggagccg   gcauug   uuggccacgauuuccuag gacggggu     ug  u 






                    a   ca  cu          ca  u  c            aa----   auag    aa  
augcuugaacuaugguaaaa uuu  ua  cauuggauca  ua aa uuaguuauagau      agc    auuu  \ 
uacgaacuugauaccauuuu aaa  au  guaaccuagu  au uu aaucaauaucua      ucg    uaag  c 
                    c   ac  ag          uc  u  a            aauaaa   aaa-    aa  
 
s2122  
     a         aag                     gu   -------     -|ug   c   gaa  
uugug aaggagaaa   aaaagacaaaucagcauguca  uga       ugcag u  cgc ugu   \ 
aacgc uuccucuuu   uuuucuguuuagucguacagu  acu       acguc a  gug acg   c 
     g         g--                     ug   ccgucca     u^gu   u   ugu  
 
s71509 
       c   a                          ga  a      ga  
gucggau cgc ucaaucuacauguguuggaguggauug  gu gaaauu  a 
cagccua gcg aguuagguguacacaaccucaccuaac  ca cuuuaa  u 
       a   g                           uc  -      au  
 
s76707 
ca---    --            g    u        c  u           a      u                   ag  
      cuu  aggccuuguuug augu gucggauu ac ucaauccaugu uguugg guggguugggguggaauuu  \ 
      gaa  uccggaacaaac uaca cagccuaa ug aguuaggugua acaacu caccuaaccucaucuuaaa  u 
cucug    au            -    u        a  u           c      c                   cu  
 
Figure 9. Predicted fold-back structures for the novel miRNA precursor sequences. The 




















                                   
                                   
                                   
                                   
                                   
                                   
                                   
                                   
                            
                            
                            
                            
    
    
    
    
 
Figure 10. Expression patterns of newly identified miRNAs in Sorghum as determined by small 
RNA blot analyses. (a) 20µg low molecular weight RNA was used for detection of the miRNA 





























miRNA     Predicted target gene accession#    Target gene family 











Sorghum bicolor hypothetical protein 
Sorghum bicolor hypothetical protein 
Sorghum bicolor hypothetical protein 
Sorghum bicolor hypothetical protein 









jgi|Sorbi1|5215956|fgenesh1_pg.C_chr_7000859   
Sorghum bicolor hypothetical protein 
Sorghum bicolor hypothetical protein 
Sorghum bicolor hypothetical protein 
Sorghum bicolor hypothetical protein 
Sorghum bicolor hypothetical protein 
Sorghum bicolor hypothetical protein 
Sorghum bicolor hypothetical protein 
Sorghum bicolor hypothetical protein 








Sorghum bicolor hypothetical protein 






putative receptor protein kinase 
 s252721 jgi|Sorbi1|124111|fgenesh1_pm.C_chr_1001165  
 





Splicing coactivator  
 s13121 
 
  jgi|Sorbi1|5046708|e_gw1.4.48.1    Sorghum bicolor hypothetical protein 
s438157 
 






E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase  
 
s76707    jgi|Sorbi1|147110|estExt_fgenesh1_kg.C_chr_10083 SNARE protein (Syntaxin 1) 
 


























I. Overview of sequencing results 
Unlike in animals, in which miRNAs represent a larger proportion of total small RNA 
populations, miRNAs only represent a minute fraction (1-2%) of total small RNAs in plants. 
Unlike, a single peak at 22 nucleotides in the small RNA libraries, which represent miRNAs in 
animals, usually two peaks (one at 21 nt and the other at 24 nt) were observed in plant small RNA 
poulations (Figure 4). Of the two peaks, 24 nt size class of small RNAs are the most abundant and 
very diverse (Figure 4). Because of the established importance of miRNAs in diverse aspects of 
plant biology, this study focused on miRNAs in sorghum, i.e, identification of conserved and 
novel miRNAs, their expression patterns and identification of miRNA target genes.  
II. Identification and expression analyses of conserved miRNAs 
The frequencies of conserved miRNA families varied greatly between 1 and 12093 in the library 
(Table 2). miR166 family represented as many as 12093 times, of which miR166a alone 
accounted for 6950. The second most-abundant miRNA family was miR167 represented by 1146 
times (Table 2). A total of 28 families represented by either highly conserved (miR156, miR159, 
miR160, miR164, miR165/166, miR167, miR168, miR169, miR170/171, miR172, miR319, 
miR390, miR393, miR394, miR395, miR396, miR397, miR398, miR399, miR408) miRNA 
families and monocot-specific miRNA families (miR437 and miR444) as well as miRNA 
families conserved only in some of the monocots (miR529, miR530, miR827, miR894, miR896, 
miR1318 and miR1436), have been identified in Sorghum. Fifteen of these miRNA families 
(miR156, mIR159, miR160, miR164, miR167, miR168, miR169, miR172, miR319, miR390, 
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miR393, miR396, miR444 and miR529) have been analysed for their expression patterns in eight 
different ttissues (three-week-old seedlings, leaves from young and adult plants, flag leaf, stem, 
root, young and mature inflorescence) of sorghum plants. Some miRNA families (miR168, 
miR393, miR444) were expressed at low levels in all tissues examined in this study (Figure 6). 
On the other hand the expression of some other miRNAs was substantially different in different 
tissues as the plant develops from juvenile-to-vegetative phase and vegetative-to-reproductive 
phase. For instance, miR156 showed high expression level in seedling, flag leaves, mature middle 
leaves and stem than other miRNAs (Figure 6). Ten miRNAs (miR156, miR159, miR160, 
miR164, miR166, miR167, miR169, miR172, miR319 and miR529) showed high expression 
levels in mature inflorescence, relative to the other tissues. miR529 is preferentially expressed in 
inflorescence (young or mature).  miR164 and miR319 could not be detected in leaves (middle or 
flag). Interestingly, the abundance of several miRNAs did not differ between flag leaves and 
other leaves from the young plant or mature plant implying that the miRNA-guided target gene 
regulation is not very distinct in flag leaves. 
III. Characterization of miRNAs induced under nutrient deprivation 
miR395 was induced in shoots and roots, and shoots had a slightly stronger response to low 
sulfate. Similarly, miR399 was upregulated on phosphate-deficiency in both roots and shoots. 
miR397, miR398 and miR408 were induced in shoots and roots without copper (Figure 7). As 
determined by small RNA blot analysis, miR395 could not be detected in seedlings grown on 
optimal levels of sulfate but the accumulation of miR395 was clearly evident as the sulfate levels 
dropped in the medium (Figure 7). Similarly, miR399 was also induced under phosphate 
deficiency (Figure 7). It is also clear that the reported Copper-responsive miRNAs (miR397, 





IV. Novel miRNAs identification 
Recent deep sequencing efforts in Arabidopsis, rice, Medicago truncatula and several other plant 
species, led to the identification of several novel miRNAs, which are also conserved in closely 
related spcies (lineage-specific) or not conserved but species-specific miRNAs have been 
identified (Fhalgren et al., 2007; Rajagopalan et al., 2006; Sunkar et al., 2008; Lu et al., 2008; 
Jagadeeswaran et al., 2009).  Consistent with these reports, deep sequencing of small RNA 
populations in sorghum also revelaed 14 novel miRNAs; 9 were based on cloning of the miRNA* 
(s412459, s373158, s252721, s13121, s229270, s438157, s2122, s71509 and s76707); small RNA 
blot analysis revealed the detection of the miRNA* reads for 4 novel miRNAs (s91586, s449185, 
s197538 and s50685). Of these seven novel miRNAs are conserved (s412459, s449185, s373158, 
s50685, s418541, s13121 and s71509) in related monocot species such as sugarcane, wheat, 
maize and switchgrass. Thus, of the 14 novel miRNAs, 7 (s412459, s449185, s373158, s50685, 
s418541, s13121 and s71509) are „conserved miRNAs‟ and the remaining 7 are sorghum-specific 
(s252721, s91586, s197538, s229270, s438157, s2122 and s76707) miRNAs.  
V. Prediction of miRNA targets and their validation. 
A total of 100 genes were predicted as targets for some of the conserved miRNAs (Table 4). The 
predicted targets include squamosa promoter binding proteins, MYB transcription factors, auxin 
response factors, NAM transcription factors; HD-ZIP transcription factors, Nuclear transcription 
factor Y subunit, SCARECREW (GRAS domain containing) transcription factors; Apetala-2 
transcription factors; growth regulating transcription factors and MADS box transcription factors. 
In addition to these, genes encoding Argonaute proteins, F-box containg proteins, sulfate and 
phosphate transporters and an ATP sulfurylase, laccases, Cu/Zn superoxide dismutases, 
plantacyanain-like proteins were predicted as targets for the conserved miRNAs. Four of the 
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predicted target genes (ATP sulfurylase targeted by miR395, laccase (multicopper oxidase) 
targeted by mir397, Cu/Zn superoxide dismutase targeted by miR398 and phosphate transporter 
targeted by miR399) were confirmed as result of respective miRNA-directed cleavages (Figure 
9). We also predicted 25 genes as potential targets for the 14 novel miRNAs (Table 5). Most of 
the predicted novel miRNA targets belong to hypothetical proteins implying that the predicted 
targets are novel genes and may have specific functions in Sorghum. However, some known 
genes such as E3 ubiquitin protein ligase (s71509), SNARE protein Syntaxin (s76707), SAM 
decarboxylase (s2122), putative receptor kinases (s418541) and oxidoredoreductase and 
arabinogalactan protein (s449185) are also predicted targets for the novel miRNAs in 
Sorghum.These results has laid the foundation for probing post-transcriptional gene regulations 
controlling growth and development as well as other vital processes including nutrient 
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s412459 is conserved in Sugarcane   
cuc   ga  u-      c      -       u             -  -     ca----      ---  c 
   ccg  gc  ggccug cguggg gaagcaa ucgucgaacagcu gc ugcgc      gagguu   gg a 
   ggc  cg  ccggac guaccc cuucguu agcggcuugucga cg acgug      cuccga   cc g 
u--   uc  uc      u      a       c             g  c     caccug      guc  g 
 
s412459 in Sugarcane  
gcuc-   ga  u-      c      -       u     g        c  c--   agc   uu    c  
     ccg  gc  ggccug cguggg gaagcaa ucguc aacggcug ag   gcg   uug  aggc u 
     ggc  cg  ccggac guaccc cuucguu agcgg uugucgac uc   cgc   agc  uccg g 
guauu   uc  uc      c      g       c     -        u  aca   acu   --    a  
 
s412459 in Sorghum (2 nt)  
agcu      ucc    --                    -  a-     a----    g   ua  
    ggccug   uggg  aagcaauucgucgaacagcu gc  gcgcg     gagg ugg  g 
    ccggac   accc  uucguuaagcgguuugucga cg  cgcgc     cucc acu  g 
----      ugu    au                    g  ca     acuag    g   cc  
 
s412459 in Sorghum (1 nt)  
gcu      ucc    --                    -  a-    gagacg     --    cc  
    ggccug   uggg  aagcaauucgucgaacagcu gc  gcgc      guggu  aggc  \ 
    ccggac   accc  uucguuaagcgguuugucga cg  cgcg      cacca  uccg  u 
 uc-      ugu    au                    g  ca    ------     gc    ac  
 
s449185 is conserved in Maize and Wheat  
a---------                 u  c      acc             u    a  ag   a           ag  
           agguuuuguuuggaugu gu ggauuc   ucaauccacaugu uugg gu  auu ggguggaauuu  \ 
           uccggaacaaaccuaca ca ccuaag   aguuagguguaca aacc ca  uaa cucaccuugaa  u 






s449185 in maize 
a---      g  ua     u           c     cua    --   c   -  a       -   aauuu   u  
    ggccuu uu  gaugu gucggauucac uuaau   caua  ugu gga ug auugggg uag     agu c 
    ccggaa aa  uuaca cagucuaagug aguua   guau  aca ccu ac uaacuuc guc     ucg a 
aaaa      g  gc     u           u     a--    ag   a   c  c       u   acu--   a  
 
s449185 in wheat (1 nt) 
                 u  c      auc                  ag   a   ag         ag  
aggcuuuguuuggaugu gu ggauuc   ucaauccacauguauugg  ugg uug  guggaauuu  \ 
uccggaacaaaccuaca ca ucuaag   aguuagguguacauaacu  acc aau  caccuugaa  u 
                 u  c      cau                  cg   c   cu         cu  
 
s449185 in Sorghum (1 nt) 
---------                  u         acc                  ag   a        a     ag  
          aaggccuuguuuggaugu guuggauuc   ucaauccauauguguugg  ugg uuggggug aauuu  \ 
          uuccggaacaaaccuaca cagccuaag   aguuagguguauacaauc  acc aaccucac uugaa  u 
 cacauuugu                  u         cgu                  cu   c        c     cu  
 
s418541 is conserved in Wheat 
.-uuu      a           a                   uggacugaagugg           
     ggaugu gucggauuuau ucaauccacauauguuggg             \      
     ccuaca cagccuaagug aguuagguguauacaaccu             a 
\ ---      a           g                   uaaaucaaguuua  
 
s418541 in wheat (1 nt) 
-   uc            a  c        a          a       -         a      c   a  
 agg  uuguuuggaugu gu ggauucgc ucaauccaca guguugg guggauugg guggaa uua \ 
 ucc  aauaaaccuaca ua ccuaagug aguuaggugu cacaacc caccuaauc cacuuu aau a 






s373158 is conserved in Switchgrass  
-        auc                a      agc        ca    u   uc  
 gcaaaggc   auugagugcagcguug ugagcc   uggccggc  gccg gcg  \ 
 cguuuccg   uaacucacgucgcggc acucgg   accggccg  cggc cgc  c 
u        cau                c      c--        --    -   cg  
 
s373158 in switchgrass (1 nt) 
        auc                a        c   -    ag  
gcgaaggc   auugagugcagcguug ugagccgc ggc ggcg  \  
cguuuccg   uaacucacgucgcggc acucggcg ccg ccgc  g 
        caa                c        -   g    cu  
 
s13121 is conserved in Sugarcane 
    -    ucccaaca-                               a   g  ugcu   gc  
gcua guac         uuccaaauuguaagucguucuggcuuuucua gua au    gug  u 
cgau uaug         aagguuuaacauucagcgagaccgagaagau uau ua    cac  a 
    a    uuauauaac                               g   g  uc--   gu  
 
s13121 in Sugarcane 
ccucc                   u      uu     a        aaaa--       au  
     guuccaaauuguaaguugu cuggcu  ucuag uacauagu      guuaugu  c 
     caagguuuaacguucagca gaucga  agauc auguaucg      cgauaca  u 
a----                   u      na     c        aagaua       ga  
 
s50685 is conserved in Wheat and Sugarcane  
ag          a               uggu         a   aaacuuga  
  ucggauucgc ucaauccacaugugu    guggauugg gug        \ 
  agccuaagug aguuagguguacaca    caccuaacc cac        a 





s50685 in wheat  
            a  c        a          a       -         a      c   a  
uuguuuggaugu gu ggauucgc ucaauccaca guguugg guggauugg guggaa uua \ 
aauaaaccuaca ua ccuaagug aguuaggugu cacaacc caccuaauc cacuuu aau a 
            a  a        g          a       u         c      a   c  
 
s50685 in sugarcane (2 nt)  
gcaua   u                   cga   aaacuaaauu  
     uau uaucucaauccgcaugugu   agu          c 
     aua auggaguuagguguacaca   uca          c 
uacac   u                   acc   ccuuaccuua  
 
s71509 is conserved in Sugarcane and Wheat  
       c   a                          ga  a      ga  
gucggau cgc ucaaucuacauguguuggaguggauug  gu gaaauu  a 
cagccua gcg aguuagguguacacaaccucaccuaac  ca cuuuaa  u 
       a   g                           uc  -      au  
 
s71509 in sugarcane  
gcaua   u                   cga   aaacuaaauu  
     uau uaucucaauccgcaugugu   agu          c 
     aua auggaguuagguguacaca   uca          c 
uacac   u                   acc   ccuuaccuua  
 
s71509 in wheat  
c        a          a       -         a      c   a  
 ggauucgc ucaauccaca guguugg guggauugg guggaa uua \ 
 ccuaagug aguuaggugu cacaacc caccuaauc cacuuu aau a 
a        g          a       u         c      a   c  
 
Appendix 1. Predicted fold-back structures for the novel miRNA precursors that are 
conserved in related monocots. The sequences colored in red and blue are the mature 




jgi|Sorbi1|5232347   5’ gugcucucucucuucuguca 3’ 
                        ||||||0||||||||||||| 
miRNA156             3’ cacgagugagagaagacagu 5’ 
 
jgi|Sorbi1|5271494   5’ gugcucucucucuucuguca 3’ 
                        ||||||0||||||||||||| 
miRNA156             3’ cacgagugagagaagacagu 5’ 
 
jgi|Sorbi1|4977676   5’ gugcucucucucuucuguca 3’ 
                        ||||||0||||||||||||| 
miRNA156             3’ cacgagugagagaagacagu 5’ 
 
jgi|Sorbi1|4201067   5’ gugcucucucucuucuguca 3’ 
                        ||||||0||||||||||||| 
miRNA156             3’ cacgagugagagaagacagu 5’ 
 
miR159 
jgi|Sorbi1|4982901   5’ uggagcucccuucacuccaag 3’ 
                        ::||||||||||||||||||: 
miRNA159             3’ gucucgagggaaguuagguuu 5’  
 
miR160 
jgi|Sorbi1|5291326   5’ aggcauacagggagccaggca 3’ 
                        0|||||||||||||||||||| 
miRNA160             3’ accguaugucccucgguccgu 5’  
 
jgi|Sorbi1|5277928   5’ aggcauacagggagccaggca 3’ 
                        0|||||||||||||||||||| 
miRNA160             3’ accguaugucccucgguccgu 5’  
 
miR164 
jgi|Sorbi1|5121666   5’ agcucgugcccugcuucucca 3’ 
                        0||0||||||||||||||||| 






jgi|Sorbi1|5230460   5’ cgggaugaagccugguccgg 3’  
                        0||:|||||||||||||||: 
miRNA166             3’ cccuuacuucggaccaggcu 5’   
jgi|Sorbi1|5289000   5’ ugggaugaagccugguccgg 3’  
                        0||:|||||||||||||||: 
miRNA166             3’ cccuuacuucggaccaggcu 5’   
 
jgi|Sorbi1|5102053   5’ ugggaugaagccugguccgg 3’  
                        0||:|||||||||||||||: 
miRNA166             3’ cccuuacuucggaccaggcu 5’   
 
jgi|Sorbi1|5098418   5’ ugggaugaagccugguccgg 3’  
                        0||:|||||||||||||||: 
miRNA166             3’ cccuuacuucggaccaggcu 5’   
 
jgi|Sorbi1|5097817   5’ ugggaugaagccugguccgg 3’  
                        0||:|||||||||||||||: 
miRNA166             3’ cccuuacuucggaccaggcu 5’   
 
miR167 
jgi|Sorbi1|5061512   5’ uagaucaggcuggcagcuugu 3’  
                        |||||||0|||||||||||00 
miRNA167             3’ aucuaguacgaccgucgaagu 5’   
 
miR168 
jgi|Sorbi1|4995896   5’ uucccgagcugcaccaagccc 3’  
                        0||||||||||||||||||00 
miRNA168             3’ cagggcuagacgugguucgcu 5’   
 
miR169 
jgi|Sorbi1|5101414   5’ cuggcaacucauccuuggcuu 3’  
                        0:|||||0||||||||||||0 







jgi|Sorbi1|5235905   5’ gauauuggcgcggcucaauca 3’  
                        |||||||||:||||||||||| 
miRNA171             3’ cuauaaccgugccgaguuagu 5’   
 
jgi|Sorbi1|5233945   5’ gauauuggcgcggcucaauca 3’  
                        |||||||||:||||||||||| 
miRNA171             3’ cuauaaccgugccgaguuagu 5’   
 
jgi|Sorbi1|4987016   5’ gauauuggcgcggcucaauca 3’  
                        |||||||||:||||||||||| 
miRNA171             3’ cuauaaccgugccgaguuagu 5’   
 
miR172 
jgi|Sorbi1|5287190   5’ ugcagcaucaucacgauucc 3’  
                        |||||||||||||0|||||0 
miRNA172             3’ acgucguaguaguucuaaga 5’   
 
miR319 
jgi|Sorbi1|5228446   5’ agggggacccuucaguccaa 3’  
                        0||:|0|||||||||||||| 
miRNA319             3’ cccucgugggaagucagguu 5’   
 
jgi|Sorbi1|5257392   5’ agggggacccuucaguccaa 3’  
                        0||:|0|||||||||||||| 
miRNA319             3’ cccucgugggaagucagguu 5’   
 
miR390 
jgi|Sorbi1|127730    5’ gguuc-auuccuccugaucuu 3’  
                        ||:0|0||:||||||||0||| 
miRNA390             3’ ccgcgauagggaggacucgaa 5’   
 
miR393  
jgi|Sorbi1|5082622   5’ agacaaugcgaucccuuugga 3’  
                        0:0|||||||||||||||||| 




jgi|Sorbi1|4983693   5’ ggagguggacagaaugccaa 3’  
                        |||||||||||||||||||| 
miRNA394             3’ ccuccaccugucuuacgguu 5’   
 
jgi|Sorbi1|5234325   5’ ggagguggacagaaugaagu 3’  
                        ||||||||||||||||00:0 
miRNA394             3’ ccuccaccugucuuacgguu 5’   
 
miR395 
jgi|Sorbi1|147166   5’ gaguuccuccaagcacuucau 3’  
                       |||||||:||||:|||||||: 
miRNA395            3’ cucaaggggguuugugaagug 5’   
 
miR397 
jgi|Sorbi1|123904   5’ gcucaucaacgccgcgcucaa 3’  
                       ||||||||||||0||:|||||  
miRNA397            3’ cgaguaguugcgacgugaguu 5’   
 
jgi|Sorbi1|146423   5’ gcucaucaacgccgcacucaa 3’  
                       ||||||||||||0||||||||  
miRNA397            3’ cgaguaguugcgacgugaguu 5’   
 
jgi|Sorbi1|5109791   5’ caucaucaacgcugcgcucaa 3’  
                        |0|||||||||||||:|||||  
miRNA397             3’ cgaguaguugcgacgugaguu 5’   
 
miR398 
jgi|Sorbi1|131357   5’ cgggggccgccugagaucaca 3’  
                       |||||||0:|||||||0|||| 







jgi|Sorbi1|142168   5’ ccgggcagcucuucuucggcu 3’  
                       |0||||||||||:|||0|||0 
miRNA399            3’ gucccgucgagaggaaaccgu 5’   
 
miR408 
jgi|Sorbi1|5257619   5’ cucagggaagaggcggugcaa 3’  
                        0:||||||||||||:|||||0 
miRNA408             3’ cggucccuucuccgucacguc 5’   
 
miR444 
jgi|Sorbi1|144632   5’ aagcuugaggcaacaacugca 3’  
                       ||||||||||||0|||||||| 
miRNA444            3’ uucgaacuccgucguugacgu 5’   
 
jgi|Sorbi1|147544   5’ aggc-ugaaggagcaacugca 3’  
                       |:||0|||0|0|||||||||| 
miRNA444            3’ uucgaacuccgucguugacgu 5’   
 
Appendix 2. Alignments of the predicted targets and the conserved miRNAs. The top 
sequences are the predicted mRNA targets in the 5‟-3‟ direction. The bottom sequences 
are their corresponding miRNAs in the 3‟-5‟ direction. Matches, mismatches and G-U 




jgi|Sorbi1|5108736   5’ uguucgacgaauugcuuccgc3’  
                        |||||||||||||||||||00 
s412459              3’ acaagcugcuuaacgaagggu 5’   
 
jgi|Sorbi1|5021956   5’ uguucgacgaauugcuucacc 3’  
                        ||||||||||||||||||0|0 
s412459              3’ acaagcugcuuaacgaagggu 5’   
 
jgi|Sorbi1|4975996   5’ uguucgacgaauugcuucagc 3’  
                        ||||||||||||||||||000 
s412459              3’ acaagcugcuuaacgaagggu 5’   
 
jgi|Sorbi1|5268653   5’ uguucgacgaauugcuucacc 3’  
                        ||||||||||||||||||||0 
s412459              3’ acaagcugcuuaacgaagggu 5’   
60 
 
jgi|Sorbi1|5221943   5’ uguucgaugaauugcuuccuc 3’  
                        |||||||||||||||||||:0 
s412459              3’ acaagcugcuuaacgaagggu 5’   
 
s91586 
jgi|Sorbi1|5108736   5’ ucaagcuguucgacgaauugcu 3’  
                        0||||||||||||||||||||| 
S91586               3’ uguucgacaagcugcuuaacga 5’   
 
jgi|Sorbi1|5260497   5’ ucaagcuguucgacgaauugcu 3’  
                        0||||||||||||||||||||| 
S91586               3’ uguucgacaagcugcuuaacga 5’   
 
jgi|Sorbi1|5268653   5’ ucaagcuguucgacgaauugcu 3’  
                        0||||||||||||||||||||| 
S91586               3’ uguucgacaagcugcuuaacga 5’   
 
jgi|Sorbi1|5048590   5’ ucaagcuguucgacgaguugcu 3’  
                        0|||||||||||||||:||||| 
S91586               3’ uguucgacaagcugcuuaacga 5’   
 
jgi|Sorbi1|5234440   5’ ucaagcuguuugacgaauugcu 3’  
                        0|||||||||:||||||||||| 
S91586               3’ uguucgacaagcugcuuaacga 5’   
 
jgi|Sorbi1|5268646   5’ ucaagcuguucgacggauugcu 3’  
                        0||||||||||||||:|||||| 
S91586               3’ uguucgacaagcugcuuaacga 5’   
 
 
jgi|Sorbi1|5268643   5’ ucaagcuguucgacggauugcu 3’  
                        0||||||||||||||:|||||| 
S91586               3’ uguucgacaagcugcuuaacga 5’   
 
jgi|Sorbi1|5268631   5’ ucaagcuguucgaugaauugcu 3’  
                        0||||||||||||:|||||||| 
S91586               3’ uguucgacaagcugcuuaacga 5’   
 
jgi|Sorbi1|5215956   5’ ugaagcuguucgacgaaaugcu 3’  
                        0||||||||||||||||0|||| 







jgi|Sorbi1|5239195   5’ gugaaucugacaacauccaaacaa 3’  
                        |||||||:|||||||||||||||| 
S449185              3’ cacuuaggcuguuguagguuuguu 5’   
 
jgi|Sorbi1|5278077   5’ gugaaucugacaacauccaaacaa 3’  
                        |||||||:|||||||||||||||| 
S449185              3’ cacuuaggcuguuguagguuuguu 5’   
 
jgi|Sorbi1|5277399   5’ auaaauccgacaacauccaaauaa 3’  
                        0|0||||||||||||||||||:|| 
S449185              3’ cacuuaggcuguuguagguuuguu 5’   
 
jgi|Sorbi1|5290360   5’ gugaauccgacuauauccaaacaa 3’  
                        |||||||||||0|:|||||||||| 
S449185              3’ cacuuaggcuguuguagguuuguu 5’   
 
s418541 
jgi|Sorbi1|5278077   5’ uuggauucaccucaauccaua 3’  
                        |||||||||||||||||||:| 
S418541              3’ agccuaaguggaguuaggugu 5’  
 
s252721 
jgi|Sorbi1|124111    5’ agc-gcaucuccccgcugucc 3’  
                        0||0|||:|||||||||||0| 
s252721              3’ ccgucguggaggggcgacaag 5’   
 
s197538 
jgi|Sorbi1|149258   5’ augcauacgucuaaagauucgaug 3’  
                       |||||||||||||||||||||||| 
s197538             3’ uacguaugcagauuucuaagcuac 5’   
 
s13121 
jgi|Sorbi1|5046708   5’ agccagaacgacuuacaauuu 3’  
                        ||||||||||||||||||||| 






jgi|Sorbi1|147278   5’ gacguuuuu-ccaugguugaa 3’  
                       ||0:|||||0||||:|||0|| 
s438157             3’ cuuuaaaaaugguaucaaguu 5’   
 
s71509 
jgi|Sorbi1|4982924   5' aucaauccacauguauuagagu 3' 
                        0|||||||||||||0||0|||| 
s71509               3' gaguuagguguacacaaccuca 5' 
 
s76707 
jgi|Sorbi1|147110   5’ acaauaacacauauggauuggagu 3’  
                       |||0|||||0|:||||||||:||| 
S76707              3’ ugugguuguauguaccuaacuuca 5’   
 
Appendix 3. Alignments of the predicted targets and the novel miRNAs. The top 
sequences are the predicted mRNA targets in the 5‟-3‟ direction. The bottom sequences 
are their corresponding miRNAs in the 3‟-5‟ direction. Matches, mismatches and G-U 
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